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United Press International In Our 87th Year
Selected Al A I3est All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper




Got three. aims of country ham
over the hellidays and we are
erviorang this. delicacy to the last
morsel. Man, that's eiattug.
That rain last night took way
the bast vestige of the snow The
tight tiTYYW We had beef ore this last
one re/named for some time We
had avow on the north side of
the trees for several clays
-- ---
Possibly the last of the anow WILS
In the snow fort at Ken Harreil's
Ise We enjoyed this madame
structure for several days, but
the spring like days One followed
this snow reduced it queerly to
Just a Nide Ode of snow.
We hope that borne of the good
cheer and brotherly love eictutittpd
during Chrtstines wtll melee for
a whale.
0. Henry wrote a story one taro
out a league to which onlyr.
headed nten couid beetle.. Is so
group wouki be une.aus.......1
teeny beosuee the league weuld
be dlearaminationg agate* people
with other hair odors.
Staring stupidly out the send=




'The Oalloway Wranglers Rid-
ing Club win have a pot -hack
sipper on Seturday night. Decem-
ber 31 at the Wranglers Club
House at 7 00 o'clock
Inillossing the supper, trophies
be awarded to the winners
of the ex first place rtbbons and
eight sairond peer ribbons won
in the mine event These rhbons
were won during the summer
months
Thome to receive first place tro-.
totem are as follows' Keys Mc-
Ouliton, country pleasure, Dennis
Woods, leaden pleasure; David
Runyan and Dennis Woods. pair
race; Gary Wklus and Jackie
Herndon, resc-ue race, Richard
Duke and Danny Lamb, pole
bending. sz Ronnie Elogge.se.
David Smith and Danny Lomb,
barrel race Retard Eldridge Pole
• bending, Jr. Gee second pace
trophy is Jackie Herndon in pole
bending
Plaques will be riven to the
youngest and &cleat rider and the
oldest anti youngest member They
are: youngest member. Mien Tur-
ner, oldest. member, Joe Smith:
youngest retire Keith Witter; old-
est riders. Lob Woods
Members of the cAub have elect-
ed Keith Wicker OA the mod Im-
proved rider for the summer of
1906 Dennis Wools and Jackie
Herndon were elected as the best
al around riders They wei be
awarded plaques also.
Members and their families are
Invited to attend the nipper and
to brew/ a covered dish Drinks
will be mkt by the club
1 2 Die As Train Strikes Huge
lOil Truck; Flaming Oil Kills
By GUY DARST
j United Press Intereatiosal
EVERETT, Mass. itTli — Twelve
persons were lr...O.ed and at least
23 were injured early today e hen
a &thee car passenger train plow-
ed into • stalled oil truck and
exploded in Lauds Lke a bomb at
1.11111=11110111111101111=111.1
WEATHER REPORT
By United Pee Internantmal
Wet Kentucky — Derreseing
aloudinees this afternoon. becom-
ing Partly cloudy, toMeht and
Thureclity Pokier tonight err' con-
tinued cold Thursday Afternoon
temperatures iowering into the
30. Winds westerly at 12 to 20
miles; per hour. lows toraght 16
to 27.. Highs Thursday 22 to 38
Outlook for Friday — Little
change
Kentucky Lake • 7 a in 364 2,
up 01 teems (tern 31718. down 31.
Barkley Lake 354, no charige,
0 below dam 301.13, down 2.4.
Sunrise 700, sunset 4:47.





by United Prete Internatiosal
A wind-swept storm blitzed the
Midwest today, dumping up to
sax Lichee of snow over most of
Iowa and southern Nebraska and
more tben five inr-hes in South
Dakota.
Wisoonetn Illinois reported
more than four inches in a short
span early tads".
Northern Manses received up to
a foot of stow before the storm
moved easeweed across the Mis-
Molitier Parts it the Southwest,
Inr,liading New Mexico. Tema,
Oldahcana an* *nth at Kansa&
continued to dIlli out from the
sadly winter blast.
navy as" warnings were post-
ed tot .from northeast Iowa to
the northern Airea6 lakes with
four-inch snowfalls exPecteel thr-
oughout the arm.
South of Hie anowbelt, from
northeast Miseouri to cents's/
lientucky, freemen. :sin feil, erem-
ite hazardous driving. Tan goa-
tee will 11101110 1130:0 antral Vir-
ginia later, the U.& Weather Bu-
Seised deaths. most of them
Ibe remit of icy and mow-covered
highways, Imre attributed to the
storm.
As the snowstorm boasted its
way across the plains Tuesday. it
was often accompanied by bliz-
zard -brewing winds up to 40 miles
an hour
Twenty inches of mow fel on
Atearinc city. Wyo , Tuestay
Temperature& fell to 18 below
at Fraser, Ono. Fourteen inches
smothered Red River. N M Po-
jcsque, residnts cleaned up
some of the $300,000 damage let;
by a Monday night tornado.
North Matte and Mullen. Neb.,
were he by seven inches of snow
Tteaday and, ethough
more fefl early today. Kansas
City registered sis inches at 3710W
Tuesday, and crews warted thr-
ough the night to teem the streets
for this morning's rush hour.
The rest of the netball today
was under pertly cloudy skies. ex-
• for some light rain in the
far northwest and snow fluiries
in the northeast.
Special Week To Be
Observed By Local
Jehovah's Witnesses
E 8 Bennett, Watchtower re-
far Jettovates Wit-
ne.sses in dale area, will eat the
local congregation of Jehovah's
Wttneases for five days beginning
January 3 through January 8.
Mr Bennett la one of mane cir-
cuit supervisors assigned to visit
the over 24.000 coogregatexts in
199 nide each oongregatka being
tinted at leaat three tames a
year. The purpose of ha vial Is
to same the local ritziness of
Jehovish's Witeerem and to make
personal date to the homes of
the people encoureging home
Bible study A ornigregadon Min-
istry School will be held Jan-
uary 3. at 7.30 p.m. Tuesday
evening and a congregation Bible
Study vie be January 5. at 7:30
pm... Meowed Saturday evening at
8 00 pin by a talk to the group
on their activiena for the peat
four months by Mr Bennett.
The aimed of the weeks nottiltY
will come on Sunday, January 8,
in the sites neon at 3:00, when
Mr Bennett, will deliver • public
address entitled, "Not Giving Up
in the Quest for Life'
The mete actlyitiee eta be held
at 107 North tith Street. Murray.
Tee publk is invited. No colleet-
ion will be made.
an unguarded railroad croaning.
Many of the 42 passengers on
the oet -tor opeSed train were re-
turning home alter attending the
Boston Brun-Detrott Red Wings
professional hockey game Tues-
day nrght at Boston Garden.
The exp:osion spewed 7,000 gal-
lons of heating oh over the Boston
and Malec MN! Baddriner aroi
through Mattered train windows,
dousing the passengers -with flam-
ing fuel.
A passenger mid the train's
doors jammed, causing "complete
panic" Passengers scrambled thr-
ough windows to esoape
Ponce mid the huge tank truck
had stopped at the four sets of
railroad tracks at second street
in the junkyard &strict tra this
suburba.n city just north of Bost-
on. When it started to drive slow-
ly wogs the tracts, as brakes
frose.
The driver tried repeatedly to
move the truck But when barri-
cades dropped in front and be-
hind his that — eignallng that
a ben was coming — the draver
leapd hem the truck. ripped
his jacket and frantically ran sap
the tracks in • futile Memel to
Net the Man
The train slammed into the
thick where the cab joins the
=oh.George Stewart, in a
cruiser on Second Street with
Patmenan Ralph Devito, and. -we
saw a bat if tire 100 feet high
and lir:: across I thought a
booth off. As we jumped
out of the amber we saw the
frost of the Buddener in flames
lOssitesed Oa Page Six)
Couple To Observe
Fiftieth Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs Amos York of
Benton Route Four will celebrate
their golden wedding anruvereary
on Sunday, January I, with an
open house at their honae. Friends
and relatives of the couple are
invited to aaR between the hours
of one to nve-thirty pm.
The couple was married Decem-
ber 30. 1016, at Parts, Tenn.. by
Rev. W. P. Erwin. Mrs. York is
the former Lena Hill, daughter of
the lam Mr and Mrs. Walter Hilt
Mr. York, a retired fanner, is
, the son of the late Mr and Mn
Witham Yort.
Mr. and Mrs. Yost are the par-
ents of fifteen children : Mrs. Lola
Jadtson and Mrs. Rosemary Todd
of Murray Route Two: James and
Donald York of Wailed Lake,
Mich. ; Holland Tort of Symeonia
Route One; Myri York of Benton
Route Five:. Reese and Guy york
arid Mrs. Lorene Barnes of Ben-
ton Ftoute Three: Paul, Edward.
and Bobby York. Mrs M ore ne
Rudd. Mrs. Katherine Fry-telt and
Mrs Martha Nell Conner, all of
Benton Route Four.
The aline 'hags 47 grandchildren
and 14 great grandchildren.
Internal Revenue
Tips Are Offered
Reese news releases from the
Internal Revenue Service fray be
of interest to taxpayers in gen-
eral and are being publiahed for
information at the general public
1 All 1966 individual returns
claiming • refund ahould be filed
directly with the Service Center,
7J2 E Central Parkway, Cinetn-
nati, Ohio. 46006. Individual re-
turns with balance due, corpor-
ation and other returns Mould be
feed in Louisville am usual.
(2) Use of the pre-addressed
or "piggy-benk" lithe which canes
on the blank returns mailed to
taxpayers will Uhninate much
correspondence from the Service
Center. as all of its amounting
controls are keyed to this lace-
mahout label.
(3) IT YOU prepare your own
return, be aure and use the pre-
addressed forms mailed to you or
the "pggy-back" label on the
blank form you do use.
If your return is prepared by
some person other than yourself
be NUM to give them the copy
oif the return mailed to you by
the Internal Revenue Service ir.




FORT HAMILTON, Chaplain I Major) Hugh F. ela.. debt, a minister of the Cumberland
Presbyterian Church, who lives in 1,, nn Grove, Itentucky, was dieserated with the Army Conunend-
rational Medal at a leeent Awards Ceremony at Fort Hamilton, N.Y. Chaplain Kelm is currently
attending a 34-week Chaplain Off icer Career Co nese at the U.S. Army Chaplain School, Fort
Hamilton.
Darner the colorful ceremony. fifteen decors lions, including the Silver Star Medal. the Bronze
Haar Medal and the t rrny Commendation "'dal. were awarded to twelve chaplains of the Career
Vilma. meat of whom have recently rem •Ail from service with I'S. Army teems in Vientiane
Major General Thomas IL Vance) MK Coin mandbig General. Headquarters, II U.S. Army
Corps. Fort Wadsworth, Staten bland 4.Y., was Reviewing Officer at the ceremony and personally
presented the medals to each Chaplain.
BULL
The Calloway County High
Laker, defeated the Heath High
School team 57-56 in the basket-
game today at the Paducah
Tilghman Christina' tournament.
Calloway won over tho North
ETIN
Marshall Mean yevterda. Cello-
,
E
ny. Coesty ant meet the win-
el the lealsville Male and
Paducah llpghmon game tonight




A Mayfield Negro who was chil-
i:ha:Ted from the Armed Se n ices
in Ntivember after service m Viet
Nam, was shot Monday by an-
other Negro in a shooring £15-
cadent.
Pdace )esported that James Hen-
ry, 35, custodtan of the That
Beene Church it Mayfield shot
Ferree Edward Epps, Jr.. 24 in
the stomach, then took his own
we.
ithps is listed In critical condit-
ion hum the shotgun blast in
the stomach After shooting Epps.
Henry reportedly left the scene.
When officers caught up with
hon, he atiot himself in the head
and he was dead on arrival at
a Mayfield hospital
New Year's Eve Party
Is Planned At Oaks
Members of the Oaks Country
Club will usher in 1967 with a
New Year's Eve party at the club-
house on December 31et, beginn-
ing at 00 pm., for all adult
members.
FOOC1. fun and 'frolics; are being
pltuined by the party committee,
headed by Joe Pat and Lola
Janke Others on the committee
are C W. and Dot Jones, Doro-
thea and Frank Kane, Bernice
arid Shirley Wirferd, Chuck and
• Barbara Simons, Bill and Char-
lone Dom and Jirn and Edith
Garrison.
An afterenickight breakfast will
be served in the early hour, of
the new year. Members are urged
to make reservattons by Decem-
ber 90th. so that inane can be
completed. Reservations are be-
ing accepted by Shiriey Wilferd,
3013, and Edith Garrison, 5383.
Hospital deport
Cer-sue — Adult&  76
Census — Nursery . 7
Atimbnotia, December 27, 1966
Mrs Naomi B. Rogese, 207 N.
16th, Murray; James W. Stephens,
Rome 2, Murray: Mrs Maurren 0.
Geurtn, 804 North 18th, Murray;
Baby girt Garner, Rode 2. Cadiz;
Miss Vide Len Cathey. 306 Broad,
Murray; Mrs. Clara J Deboe, Cal-
vert OttY; Mrs. Irene L. Ticker,
Weetview Nursing Home, Murray;
Mire. Deters Hit, Box 331, Mur-
ray; Hat ford Loving, Route 4,




Greet Judge Earl Osborne com-
pieted hie last alien acts as
Circuit Judge yesterday when he
held ride day here in Calloway
Circuit Court. Judge Oeborne was
mem In recently as Judge of
the Court of Appeals for the Pine
Appellate Dietrict.
Noimally on nee day the Cir-
cuit Judge rules on various mot-
ions by attorneps far their clines.
Judge Osborne has served es
Circuit Judge for nine years. A
successor to the pennon has not
been named as yet, however it is
understood that, one must be nam-
ed by Monday,
The position will be filled by
Governor Breathitt by appoint-
ment or a medal Judge will be
named by the Chief Justice of
the Court of Appeals.
Judge Oeborne said that he and
his family will continue to live
in Benton. however he will have
an office in Franicf ort.
No Injuries In
Two Car Accident
A two car collialon occurred
Tuesday at two p.m at Main and
North 18th Streets. according to
Pa overrun Jenny Garland and
Max Morris of the 4Murray Police
Department.
David Lee Pinson, 90'7 Pogue,
driving a 1965 Ford four door
wagon, was going south on North
lirdi Street and making a left
turn into Main Street Gwendolyn
Site Funcerson of Almo Route
One, drivtrig a 1963 Ford four
door owned by M. W. Putkertion.
was Red= west on Main Street
and hit the Pinson car in the left
rear fender as it turned left into
Main Street, accenting to the
Police. The left front fender of
the Paterson oar hit the Pinson
car, Police said.
No injuries were reported
The Police reported that no
citations were issued during the
past twenty-four hours.
KnvAras TO MEET
The Murray Kiwents cleb will
meet at 6 30 Thursday night at
(
the Murray Woman it-Club House.
Mrs. Mildred Broach
At Home Of Parents
After Suffering Burns
Mrs. Mildred Broach is now at
the hone of her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. W R Van Meter. Partner
Avenue, after being timessed
from the Murray-Calloway County
licepital on Sunday at tomcat
Her husband, Opt Mike Broach.
• aisteoned at An Whe, V
The young woman suffered me-
oond degree burns on the right
Mk of her hem and burns on
both hands, knee, and ankle PM-
Detain& the OV4911 Of her gas stove
in her trailer home when it ex-
ploded. She ran Olen the trailer
and rolled in the snow to ex-
tinguish the flames an her face
and head.
Mrs. Brooch was rustled to the
homeliest by Ray Ftoss and her
father went to the trailer home
for the children, Jean, age ex,
Jan. age four, and Jerry Michael,
age Mx months Mrs. Broach's
younger sts ter. Bar*se -Was also
at See Broach borne and rushed
out of the Owner barefooted to
the Rees home to get help Mr.
Rom WIN outside burning trash at
the time and Immettliftery went
to her ald. Mrs WAS stayed with
the children until Mr. Van Meter
aretved
Fkr mother, Mrs. Van Meter,
and this morning that Mrs.
Broach and the silways stood to
the *de it the oven when ehe
we. *thew it arid this prnbably
helped to keep her from being
hurt mare.
The children were all on the
divan in the living room when
the maiden'. aocurred which pro-
bably saved them from being
burned as the table is near the
stove They might have been Kitt-
ing there at the time waiting for
broadest.
Mrs. Van Meter and the had
talk with her daughter and family
at about eetht am. and wanted
them to come on to her house as
soon as possibie as she was afraid
the nada would get very slick be-
fore the she, Mimi. They had
planned to apend the weekend
with the Van Meters.







Vol. LXXXVII No. 305
Decorations Being
Removed For Storage
Murray Electric system etp-
pleyees started the task of taking
clown Christmas decorations yes-
terday. Decorseons this year
created mere "talk" thin year and
than in several years.
Approtinnttely $5.000 in new
Chrearnas decorations were purch-
ased through the Murray Chamb-
er of Commerce, by Murray mer-
chant& and decorations were ex-
tended further away from the
square trim year.
Dement-lone will be stored for




By MARTLN P. HOUSEMAN
United Press International
ANTOFAtiASTA, chge cm —
A earthquake rooked a
60-rrele stretch of the northern
Chaffin heisoline today and first
reports told of heavy damage to
the tiny natrate port of Takal.
The shock touched off tide
wave alerts here and along the
US. West Coast and Hawaii but
they were called off at ined-day
when iscle stations reported no
tidal waves developed from the
guide.
Early reports indicated one
death in Tattal and two miners at
Juba, near that port, were re-
parted muscling attar a cavem. Six-
ty-fee persons were hoattinnert.
1.2 of them in critical condition.
Attharstaes feared the death toe
would mount NI communications
were restored They said heY the
homes tn 'renal — a town it 3,-
000 — were knocted down Most
at the houses were of adobe con-
stauctaon.
A strong tremor at the same
time also shook the city of Men-
dota in Argertina but. no Men-
age or injuries were reported.




Quin today exploded her fifth
auras device, Petrie Radio re-
ported It was her second nuclear
tat in eight weeks, and empha-
seed Mao Tae-Tung's efforts to
readh nuclear power status.
Peking radio had alerted its
listeners to stand by for an In-
portent announcement and then
broadoan martial music to fel in
the time. But the edge was taken
off the announcement wnen the
test was chaclosed in Waehington
nearly an hour before
Peking's first report said the
bomb was exploded in the west-
ern part at China The US. Ato-
mic Energy Commission said It
took pleoe In Sinkiang Province,
where the other tots blasts occur-
red, and that lt had • force of a
few hundred kilotons
Explosion of the nuclear cheeks
did not come as a surprise West-
ern intedligenoe reports had Pre-
dicted the explosion by the end
of 1966
Seven Cases Are
Heard By City Judge
Only aeon mem were heard in
the City Court of City Judge Wil-
liam H. (Jake Dunn for the pest
week Records show the following
occurred.
H. H. Edwarde, charged with
public drunkenned, entered p7i.s
of guilty, fined $1500 plus $4.50
costa
R,, E. Hopkins, charged with
nekton drive*. entered pies of
guilty. fined $2000 phia $450 ociits.
Buster Burriphis. charged with
public drunkenneatt entered pleaat guilty, fined $15.00 phis $4.50
mete
J. N. Coursey. charged withowl .nd no operates". license,
entered plea of gulkY. lined $1215 00
plus 14.60 oasts. Subent given 30
days in jail and suapendel with
knee to reinstate if starject comes
back to this court for driving or
being DVII.
C R. Rickman, charged with
speeding, amended to breech of
peace, entered plea of guilty, fin-
ed $10.00 plus 114.50 costs.
D, M. Burkeen. charged with
recedes delving, entered plea of
gutty, fined $1500 Plus $4.50
costa
J. R. Owen, chanted with shoot-
ing fireceeekere. entered plea of
guilty, fined $10e0 plus $4.50
cons.
o Is 600 mites west of Buenas
Aires on the Chilean border.
Industry Ruined
natal was a booming nitrate
port until the Gelman develop-
inert it synthetics ruined that
Industry during World War I. To-
day it la the railhead for two
small nitrate ounce inland m the
desert.
Authotinee mid the epicenter of
the quake WWI AOC yet known but
there wee a pointbility it was
beneath the sea off Taltal. Tidal
waives were feared here and there
were sesenve warnings in Kona-
heir
The early morning earthquake
WS. also fen in Oupialio, 60 irides
south of Tonal. No damages or
ossuelties were reported there.
The Amoonda Copper Company
retorted no dentine at the giant
open pet complex at au.squicam-
als. and only a burn water main.
Andes an railways and a tern-
porazdy knocket out power plant
at Porterillos riveter, 40 miles in-
land from Teter
The earthquske sent a great
aloud or red dun ening from the
rose-colored Minna Desert. but
the desert Is speemly settled and
there was no erne loss Of ins
there.
oak. 1144
Ibt Bra hairy theft-
quake In awe minis OMITat
1995 when 350 persons nee° MON
when a dem burst at a nipple
camp and flooded the TOW
IS Cobre, tar to the moth it lei
day's quake area.
Poem said the earthquake re-
entered between 8 arsd 9 on a.n
international sone of 12 sod I on
the open-ended Mercalk stain.
The fact the deeert was not
heavily populated prevented a
osiaatraphe
Fraginentary reports of damage
aim reached the capital frarn the
nortihern towns of Puente Hun-
dido, Charleroi, Odder' and Ince
de Oro.
Police said the quake occurred
at 4:20 am loon thee 3:30 am.
Ern, but that tremors were sell
being feet throughout the area
several hours later.
WWI, in the mouth of Aelo-
fagasta Province about IZ miles
south of Antofagasta Clity, was
spenreney bran hat.
The city was reported Without
light or miter. AS bueneinea were
closed.
Reports and the residents of the
city had panicked at the first
tremor and teethed into the
streets. They remained there sev-
erest hours tater, mng about
hesterionly.
Federal police and local author-
ides were reported rushing aid
to the alto, a nitrate shipping
point and red terminus
Prat wand ct the quake reached
Santiago by radials operated by
Lan Chile, the government air-
line.
The radio reports saki enor-
mous wares were nen erne dis-
tance lean shore at the coastal
town of La Punkin.
The quake was so severe the
seismograph was broken at the
school of retries in Copiapo, a city
of some 15,000.
In Wathington, the Environ-
mental Silence Servkies Admin-
istration PBSA recorded the quake
at 3:18 am. EST and end It.
epicenter was located about 100
miles east of Antofagasta —eriterh
would Pit it on land in the
Ancleanomountsin range known as
the ConSalra Dorneyko.
An HASA mote/mum said the
Quake measured 7.5 on the open-
ended Richter seala and was
stronger than the recent one that
mused aideapteed teenage on the
Penmen coast Oct. 17.
A /Soong earthquake was Mt
In the western Argentine etty of
Mendcan shout 5 a re. today 4
am. T. No damage WAS 11111..
ported there and authorities said
the quake was apparently Center-
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Quotes From The News
Ile 1:11 MID MUMS INVICANATIONAL
VATICAN CITY — A Vatics.n source close to Pope Paul VI.,
on Francis Cardinal Spellman's vocal support of U.S. efforts
to win the war in Vietnam:
" . . It is understandable that a chief military vicar
should tell the soldiers of his nation to do their duty."
WASHINGTON -- Former President Dwight D. Eisen-
hower, throwing Ins support behind Pentagon reports that
only military targets are being bombed in Vietnam:
-I know U.S. operations are aimed exclusively at military
targets, but unfortunately there are some civilians around
these targets."
WASHINGTON — Dean John Parks of the George Wash-
ington University School of Medicine, explaining why doctors
must use teamwork to diagnose the future ills of mankind'
-Medicine has become so scientific and complex that it
Is impossible for any physician to rely entirely on his own
resources to meet the needs of his patients."
WASHINGTON - Commerce Secretary John T. Connor,
In a year-end report on the economy and the outlook for 1967:
"For 1967, I am confident that not only will the ao01101113
experience continued growth, but that some of the dielerleass
which emerged m 1966 will be corrected"
A Bible Thought For Today
For all the law is fulfilled in one word, even in this: Thou
shalt lose thy neighbor ac thyself. —Galatians 5:14.
Th., is a hard saying. for not all our neighbors are lovable.Ne‘erLOciess. Christial... ou rduty is clear
Ten Years Ago Today
UEDGI it FILE
Wilhaw Dunn, age 93, fattier * Mrs Wilt Trues of Alm0
and Mrs. IL M. 1110allbenitqlla of Morray. died at the home of a
azio in Pembroke_
Rob Darnell, Itirksey's high scoring guard, has compiled
a fantastic total of 309 points for an average of 33.3 Tommy
McNeely of Lynn Grove has hit for 321 points for an average
of 292
Mr and Mrs Bob Muter are pictured with a few of their
fine herd of Jersey cows. The Psalters own and operate a 110-
acre farm near the old Faxon School site and said he started
selling milk to Ryan MLIk Company about the time the plant
opened.
Today's issue of the daily Ledger Is Times carries a special
section on natant' gas, announcing that the Murray Natural
Gas System is now complete and ready to serve the people
of Murray Jack Bryan Is superintendent. Marshall Gilliam is
foreman, and Faye Clark is secretary.
egiAprg- watt. Caller* graduate atu(lent Davi/ Jrtrne,
Ownowstrates See -Mantle" grater In Pamederisi, *NM It ea
Iglu par east purr water sad 14 per rent II a enerroesi
poi,amar. peipshiyiese oxide. whirls Ma extra bring mole
s rules that give the water a ainlaages-hka quality. three :1 16
started raw Ilhe sip at thr beak Ii ours w.tgat
rent right up Mr side sad over A pair es seiersori wilt boy
rem going mud doe kit upon by James
READ THE [EIMER'S CLASSIFIEDS
TOR LIDOBB th TIMES — MURRAY, liNTOORIT WEDNESDAY — DECEMBER 28, 1966
The Almanac
.1•1111N.
by United Prom IsterostiossalToday a Wednesday Dec. sh
the Wend cloy 011906 "nth three
98kalow.
'rho ewes lastworui Ka Mil
ahem and Ma quarter
The =rams stars Sr. --
and impair.
▪ ensaisig mar is Saturn.
The alla president of the Unit-
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M1 New and Used

















623 So. 4th Street
Now Offering End Of
Year Pre-Inventory
Sale
December 20th - 31st
Lowest prices we have ever offered on stock'
items. Our regular 10(7c discount with an-
, er I 0t7c, discount for cash and carry sales.
Storm windows excluded.
Below are a few Items you will find in stock




















MO( LDING & TRIM
* TELLow PINE
MOULDING & TRIM
* PLYWOOD - MOST
ANY TYPE
* PLYWOOD PANELING.
Several te Choose From
* J. M. INSULATION, Full
Thick and Economy
* J. M. CEILING TILE
Plain and Perforated
* ASPHAI.T RAG FELTS
* ASPHALT SHINGLES









































an BEEF LIVER 39(








THIGHS  . LB. 45c
LEGS Ls. 39c
WINGS LB. 29c






OA NS JONES 19c
Wie CHM RUNGS 10pLz, 269
MORTON'S COCOANUT CUSTARD


























MEAT PIES 'j' $ 1
• •TRAVE 9(DS3S BREADED
I ST 'ft °ha 3PEACHES
HUNT'S4 No. 1 1/2 890
can
TIP TOP POTATO •
Sticks -LN°3







IBACON  . 39
With Conpon and 35.00 Additional Purcha.‘
(Cle:tre,les and Ti,hurco Excluded)
VOID AFTER JAN 1(1, 19437
YELLOW
MEAL — — — — — — 5-1b. hag 19°
With ('oupon and Vi.00 Additional Purchase.
(CIvarettes and Tolmcct) Excluded)












































































































- By Ed and Lee Smith
Ed Phillips and Donnie Boyd stopped by the Ledger and
TimesThursday to bring us a picture of their "rabbit haul",
and the Beagles. Mr. Phillips- is getting tired of so many
'coon hunting and hound reports. He would like more atten-
tion given to Beagles and rabbits. Now it's up to you, Beagle
fanciers. Let's have those hounds and reports, of the "big rab-
* 1.4 hunts". We can't report 'em if we don't know 'em.
Ed Phillips, Donnie Boyd, age 17, and Pfc. Gary McColl,
wif'-. Donnie's Beagles "Judy" and "Julie", Ed, Larry and Mo-
selle-. . hillips• Beagles "Bush" and "Coco", bagged 18 rabbits
on tbLs hunt.
Mr. Phillips, you have called our bluff this time! The mes-
'sage to Mr. Alvin Farris, concerning his Beagles, will have
to come from you. You boys sometimes "play too rough" and
we just "chickened out"!
Donnie Boyd lives at 1605 Dodson Ave., Murray; Ed Phil-
his wife Dorothy, and their son Larry, live at 308 South
15th Street, Murray. Pfc. Gary McCoil is with the First In-
fantry Division, stationed at Fort Polk, Louisiana. That's
good huntin' boys, though we are informed some of the
Beagles actually caught a portion of the rabbits. It would
seem thesetare some good Beagle' hounds. It is not surprising
that Donnie Boyd and Ed Phillips are so anxious for the
'coon hunters to taijiote of these hounds.
• • •
There are three infant Beagles added to the Ronald Phil-
1 Ws clan. These babies belong to "Suzy". Young Jamie loves
ail of these hounds (and who doesn't?) but it seems "Lady",
the Beagle, tolerates "rough-housing" the best, so she gets
most of the attention. Just wait until the "littlest ones" grow
up some and see which the young hunter will choose. We'll
arith, a, Ronald's wife, has been kept busy lately
have made no headway in locating Ronald's Black and
Around, "Dan". We urge all of our hunters to keep a
hful eye fo r"Dan". This "dognapping" has gone much
far already, and can only get worse, unless everyone
tea in reporting any and all suspicious persons or ac-
It could be YOUR favorite hound next! Please help us.
Itck and Tans look so much alike, generally, it is difficult to..ognize one, unless you know him well. We don't have
enough information on "Dan", only that he has a very dark
fate, which gives him a mean look.
• • •
We checked with Charlie Hornbuckle again, and he has
found no trace of his Redtick "Beulah". Please help us find
these lost hounds! If you think you may have information
concerning these hounds and you hesitate to get involved,
b cdti us! We'll stick our neck out again!
Another new and most welcome addition to our grow'ng
family — Donnie Kell and his Redbone hounds. "Hold your
fire" bird men. Donnie has an English Setter named "Lady".
We like his pet name for her but we're giving part of her
official title.
Now, may we mention his beautiful Redbone family?
Donnie has a number of these beauties as he raises the,m for
sale. They are all registered.
"White Lightning" is his favorite water race champion.• This genUeman does a lot of 'Coon hunting, and for
these hunts he uses "Raider" and "Jack".
"Jack" belongs to Alfred Kell, Don Kell's father. These
hounds and hunters stalked Mr. 'Coon awhile Tuesday night
and brought home one. Bird hunters note: Donnie takes a day
or two out now and then to do some bird hunting also. We
just don't get the reports.
Our files contain lots of "Ladys" and "Jacks", but only
two "Raiders" and one "Rebel". We like these hounds and the
names.
t • y.re agree with you, Don, you couldn't find two finer
hunters than Pat Pierce and his Redtick "Jackson. Thank you
sir, for the roses, and welcome to our club. Forgot to men-
tion that Donnie Works at the WesLside Barber Shop.
• • •
Speaking of Pat Pierce and "Jackson — here is the latter.
We had him ready to show you, yesterday, but not quite on
time.
A picture cannot do this beautiful Redtiek pustiee. We
nitt him December 17th, at the Twin Lakes Buddy Hunt. In
thP picture on the right he is standing (unleashed) in a
truck, with just his head "poked" out. be 'was seeking, and
getting, plenty of attention. We sneaked butside several times
to pet him. If you haverl't met "Jackson" you have missed
real treat. He is a beauty, with brains and good manners too.
If it's trophies you want, he has them also. Two very nice
hunters, Pat Pierce and "Jackson"!
• • •
., You almost scored again, didn't you smart alecks? We
were "buying" that tall yarn, just as this 'Cooners clan knew
wsdnould. Mr. Claud Farmer, our thank.s for the roses and for
"foiling" their scheme. If they had managed to get away with
It, as they usually do, we would have stayed up nights until
we came up with some low-down, underhanded, sneaky way
to cut them down again.
Mrs. Claud Farmer is a long-time friend of the .Ledger
and Times We're glad the Mr. takes time to join us also.
Even though he doesn't hunt, he says he likes "Fins 'N Feath-
ers". We needed that rose and we thank you!
• • •
••These Calloway '('ooners are kept busy, many hold down
two Jobe, then hunt the 'Coon the rest of the night. They will
never find time to organize a club, so there seems only one
solution: Bill Etherton, you will surely have to enlarge Mar-
tin Oil Co. After maneuvering your way around trucks, cars,
and people to get into the office, you haven't made any head-
way yet. If you manage to partially open the door, what do
you see? 'Coon hunters! The walls are "papered with 'em".
They're "hunkered down" in every corner, sitting on the desk,
and "packed in like sardines" only more so! Bill does a fan-
.c business, but we'll never know how. It's really some
'feat" just to get in or out the main door.
• • •
A pretty Beagle trotting down the sidewalk. She passes
C office several times a day. Very careful of traffic, and
ell mannered, also.




NEW YORK Ter — Johnny Ro-
land. the St, Louis Cardinal half-
back fast proving himself .one of
football's most versatile performers,
Wednesday was named the Nation-
al Football League's Rookie of the
Year by United Press International.
In die last year of the b* bonus
war, Roland showed his mettle over
some of the Drogue's higher priced
first year men by running map
with rookie honors. UPIn panel of
experts, representing every NFL
city, gave Roland 22 votes almost
twice as many as riumer-up Tom-
my Nobts of the Atlanta Falcons,
who got the nod from 12 members
Rcland went the first two yews
of a fine varsity career at the UM-
vemity of Missouri as a standout
defensive back,
In 1e65, as a senior. the Missouri
star moved into the spotlight.
For a team that was good enough
to win eight games, including the
Sugar Bowl, Roland was the team's
top kick resumed; he led the Tigers
In interceptions and was the best
punt returner.
Roland also began to play incre
of a role on offense in he senior
year. Coach Dan Devine used him
with great success in crucial yard-
age situations.
The next stop was a short dis-
tance north—Et. Louis. where Ro-
land oontinued to puth his risme
into all kinds of statistical categor-
ies.
Roland led the NFL in punt re-
turns, averaging 11.1 yards. Rh 86
yard scoring sprint against Milt-
delphia in October wits the lellnlles
longest return of the sewn.
Roland scored six toucesdowna,
and gamed 695 yards rushing —
more than any other Cardinal and
11th highest in the league. His 192
carries equalled the club record.
Karl Sweetan, who came an In
midniamon to quarterback the De-
troit Lions, Wed named on four ban
Iota While Cleveland end halt Morin
and pains lineman Willie TOWING
received two votes each.
COLLEGE BASKETBALL
RESULTS
By United Press International
East
Delaware 89 Cortland NY 81
Westchester 92 Muinenberg 74
Newark Coil Eng 91 Skald 61
Chyny 64 Mt St Mry's Add 59
Lehgh 70 Kings Coll 60
E Sneed:mg 80 Moniviari 72
Montclair St 89 Paterson St 68
LIU 78 etonehill Coll 54
C. W. Post 68 Clark U 81
Won:taster Poly Tech 87
U Net, Hampshire 72
Assurnptkin Coil 80 MIT 71
musbechtown 99 Benetianna 84
Monmouth Ckdl 81 Phil& Tex. 611
Swath
North Carolina 101 Furman 56
Maryland St 88 Clinton 79
Alabama 81 Teems Christian I'S
Midwest
Ill Et 97 Minot N D St 73
Loyola III 114 U Witxticr 69
Bradley 72 Drake 60
Tenet Ind 86 Wheaton III 83
C Mob 87 Breigprt Conn 77
Manchester hid 132 Adrian Mich GI
Eastern Mollie= 113
Ferris St Ifich 64
Taylor Ind 101 Albion 81
Pitteberveh St Kan 86
Bt. John' Minn. 64
Roc/tune Mo 79
Eft Thanes Minn 77
Hiram Scott Nth 96 E 111 71
Auguetana nt 76 (Nod 66
Morris Herten 87 Okla Dept 72
St Ben Kan 95 N-Eritn Mn 68
Lncin la 96 lo Crse Wo 88
Southwest
SW Okla St 79 8 Utah 46
West Texas St 89 Tex An.M 71
Utah 93 Teem Tech 79
West
Utah St 109 Xavier Ohio 88
Holiday Festival
Second Round
B Young 98 ER Bonaventtwe 84
St John's NY 91 Ikiqueene 03
Quaker City Tournament
First Round
Villanova 66 Mkth St 63
Princeton 87 Bowling Green 73
Louisville N Niagara 73
Syracuse 88 Io. Sinn 84
A IC InvItat lonal
Find Round
Nrthatrn 78 Trinity Clonn 62
Amherst 77 Vermont 63
Motor City Tournament
First Round
Miami Ohio 51 W Mich 45
Tulin* 98 Detroit 94
Hurricane Claude
First Round
W Kentucky 90 Holy Crone 84
Mara Fla 82 Penn 78
Big Eight
First Round
Iowa St 64 Oklahoma St 561
Kansas St 98 Nebnuska 81
All College Tournament
First Round
Stanford 88 neentil 75
Oklahoma CO \ ItS Mass /C
Evaneville Invitational
First Round
N Mexico St 80 Rutgers 58










Calloway County, Heith. Tilgh-
man, and Louisville Male advanced
to the semi-finals of the Paducah
Cheistmas Tournament in first
round games yesterday. Calloway
defeated North Marshall 53 to 50,
Heath defeated St. Mary, Tilg
won over Radland 79 t
Male nick one from
to 50,
The opening pone be 'veto Cal-
loway and North got off to a slow
start with only 14 points being
moored In the first quarter, nine by
Calloway and five by North. The
Jets outscored Calloway in the sec-
ond quarter and led '23 to 21 at
half time.
In the third stanza the Jets went
out In front, and led by as much
as seven prenta with only nni on
the clack, but the Lakem cut the
lead to only two pounds by the end
of the quarter.
Ken Miller tied the game at 42
all, 14 seconds after the start of
the final quarter, but Mickey Hol-
land put North back in front on
a par of free throws_ Miller out the
lead back to one on a free throw,
•Ath 8:20 left in the game, Ralph
8Iiger stole the ball mid zinced
nine seconds later, giving Calloway
their first lead since earn' in the
third quarter
Ronnie Reed hit a field goal for
North, but Sheer scored for Cal-
loway to take the lead lock, and
they were able to held on to it for
the remaktier of the Fame.
Henry Armstrong did a flee bit of
ball handling in the kart cougde of
minutes of play, to hold on to their
narrow lead.
In the second game Ei›Mary took
the first wad and lead until there
were ority three minutes left in
the first quarter, and Tommy Bobo
tied the game at nine all with a
pair of free throws. St. Mary took
the lead back aim led by one, 18
to 15 at the quarter.
Heath name back in the second
quarter and outscored the Vikings,
by two points, and led by one pout
ea the midway rest period: 2i to 26.
There was only one point differ-
ence at the end of the third name
also. with St. Mary taking their
lam at leading 43 to 42.
LublOverstreet increased the lead
to three or, a field goal at the start
of the final statute. but Gene Hon
Moon 93 Arizona 71
El Calif 70 Arkansas FT
Far Weal Claade
Flirt Rewind
Washington 91 St. Louis 82
WCAC Tournament
First Round
U Pat 98 nt Mary'. Cal 68
land cut the margin to one on a
field gcal and Larry Thromnerton
put Heath out in front to stay on
a pair of free throws,
Keith Gregston put the gamin'
away with seven seconds left ti.
the pone. and Heath leading 58 tn,
57, by hitting both ends of a one
us to make the final score 60 to
57.
Male ran away with the game
from Lone Oak, as the Purple Flanh
went almost half of the first quart-
er, without scoring a field goal. and
Male led et the sound of the fnat
horn 21 to 6.
Male was a much talker team than
Lone Oak and was very fast for
a team their size, and the Purple
Flath net couldn't stay with them,
a sMale led 41 to 16, at the half,
and 65 to 30 at the end of the
third quitter, before going on to
the kip sided soore of 46 points.
The last game in the king brac.k-
et, first round wes almfast as bad
with Tilghman winning by 37 points,
79 to 42,
The Big Blue took the first had
at two to IlOthinfr on a basket by
David Porter. but Reidiand tied it
up on a free throw by Keith Brown,
followed by another by lorry John-
son, this was an cioee at the Grey-
came to the Tornao. as
Tilghman kept adding on to their
more, leading by 12, at the quart-
er, 23 at half time. end 37 at the
third quarter.
Oalloway will be planing Heath
a& 12:30 this afternossi with the win-
ner playing the winner of the
Tiighenan. maie gaine Stkil Is to
be payed at 2 p. an. The 'Amen
of these two teemed will meet at
8:00 tonight.
Calloway County — 9 21 40-58
North Marshall — 5 Z3 42 —50
CALLOWAY CO. (531 — Arm-
strong 7. Hargrove I. Sliger 16, Mil-
ler 9, Key 15, Jones 5.
NORTH MARSHALL (58) — Hol-




MEATH I IS) —
M. llirogmorton
Mon 2.
15T. MARY (57) — Walker 4, Hop-
• 10, Watson 10, Bennett 4, Oaebon
10, Andenon 7, Overstreet 12.
15 29 42 — 60
16 26 43 57
Wray 9 Holland
9, Bobo 10, Ogg-
Male  21 41 86-96
Lone Oak  6 16 30-50
KALE (IS) — Bacon 16. Prioe g,
Porter 4, Morris 20. Duncan 22,
Bolus 11, Renfro 2, Minton 22
LONE OAR (50) — Goodman 7,
Via 10, Moore 21, Hiding 2, Solidi



























The Mayfield of fieweintne Small
Business Devekennent Center an-
nounces a broadening of its loan
program under the Economic Op-
portunity Act. The program, form-
erly limited to certain counties, now
covers the entire State.
The elgibility, too, has been
broadened. Loan& will be made to
help finsuice small business of low
lsicui,te v.here there is an economic
void to be filled and the commun-
ity clearly stands to benefit, usual-
ly through expanded employment
opportoreties. There mint be good
evidence that credit on the neces-
sary terms is not anaila.ble through
regular financial sources and that
there is reasonable assurance of
repayment.
A close relationship between the
program and local groups such as
Community Action Agencies and or-
ganizations is intended sonthet eli-
gible persons army be loaned and
assisted. Management training and
counseling is an important part of
the prograni.
— -
Mr. Hugh Gilliam, Field Repre-
sentative, is in charge of the May-
field office located on the third
floor of the Courthouse. The office
Li open on Wednesday and Thurs-
day of each week It serves Graves,
laarstall, Calloway, Fulton, Hick-
man, airline and Ballard Counties.
Other offices in Weetern Ken-
tucky are loaned in Paducah, Hop-
kinsyale, Madly% tile and Morgan-
field.
e covered wagon has beccene
symbol of frontier days. The
Kentucky's, the "Owensboro",
RII the "Mogul" wagons, produced
la._4131.1 state, alloyed widespread
fame. Kentucky's carriage makers
were ins° well known. Many of the
buggies used in the South were
manufactured in Kentucky. Be
proud of your state and its history.
Let's all speak up for Kentucky
10th & Chestnut Streets
LEAN
PORK CHOPS














































Prices In Effect Through Tuesday. January 3rd, 196; — Quantity Purchases Limited
Open 24 Hours A Day . . . Closed Sundays
Items Below Are Our Everyday Low Prices . . .
FLAVOR-KIST - 1-Lb Box
Crackers 29c
BUSH'S - No. 300 Can
Beans RED 3i 29c






KRAFT - I-Lb. Jar
Cheese
Whiz 75c
PEC - nos of I:!
PIES 49c
1.G.A. VIENNA - 4-0T. Can
Sausage2 45c





LIQUID (8e OFF) - Giant Size
LUX 48c
lite (20e OFF) - Quart
DOVE 63c
LIQUID (13e OFF) - 1 Pint 6-oz, Sire
DOVE 50c
SHOWBOAT
PORK&BEANS 3 cans 29c
JIM ADAMS
IGA WILL BE OPEN
ALL DAY
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TEE LEDGER & TINIEM - MURRAY. KENTUCKY




IANO6 FOR CHRISTMAS. Story
(Uric, Grand. Low over heso
ruse. Reed's MuMc Manor. 6 miles
of Benton, on kienton-Mayfteld
at Harvey. Open evenings,
y 1:30 to 7:00. Dec. 31-C
INE ACRES located 2 bloats
of Calvert City Bank




Blue Lustre wall to wail.
Mane shampooer $1. Stailoi
J-3-C
CLASSIFIED ADS GET RESULTS
TWELVE PIGS. Call 763-9067.
D-30-0
_
L-MALL PONY, black and white.
Phone 753-8657. D-30-C
ADORABLE- TOY Pekingese 9t1pe
pies. AKC registered, 8 weeks old.
Gall Karlovy, 469-2853. D-30-P
2 CHIHUAHUAS puppies, 5 weeks
old. $15.00 aeon Phone 753-5801
D-30-0
GRAY OHROME and nylon-break-
fast set, -Socked table and its
chains, practically new, reasonable.
Phone 753-7839 D- 30-C
f4011C1
ADD NEW LIFE to old carpeta,
shampoo YAM Blue Lustre-Blue
Lustre Shampooer 61.00 a day,
Hughes Paint Store. Jan.-13-C
EZELL'S ise.fteiTY SCHOOL will
be ckstscl Saturday. December 34th,
Monday, Tueriday and Wodnesclay




teem Wino se..1 t51.3314
.-011 Rag
ORTE MODEL 25' Zenith TV, per- ELE At CTROLUX SALES Service, APARTME.NT F RENT. New el-
co 
boys. Call 753-
ndition, beautiful walnut Box 213. Murray. Ky, M 
floiefloy for
.. C. . Baud- 4466 or 763-66-;(77 
Jan. 10-NC
at, like new, will sacr$90.. oar Phone 582-3116 hyanvily, Ky.
-MOB. 413-19-P Dec. 36-C
SEMI-RETIRED MAN OR WOMAN
To Carry Ledger & "limes Paper Route
Apply at Ledger & Times Office
tfnc
THE EMBASSY. Large two-bed-
room apartments, carpeted, indi-
vidual heat and air-eondit
Piarlditied or unfurninhed, 105 80.
lath. 85. 753-7814. H-J-S-C
 - -
THREE-BOOM unfurnished apart-




One block from count square Pri-
vate entrance. Phone 753-4645.
'.1She Couldn't Believe What Was Happening -
WI:SAW AMi51.3rxeistoep
tahoosist by Mary Paradise
s s s From the novel published 
by (toward-McCann. Inc INS. Copyright
C 1945 by D. E. Eden. Distributed by King Features 
Syndicate,
it tIAT IC WarrIcNisi• 'guested (Jr Patterson toil her , now hecause I hove a lame
All Lei ',unit rife il.erman
Patterson. her pruLa.,;iini):t in a and s weak nand
‘1, 15ti,115 nay the thousand argirdients Der cos- 'You n ve to lace tact..
rine f iii:e poet relet,in Hannah tie
,atue a etch •rld nal rieu *Amon in ' outni guardian, net apparently. madam Age defeats us all '
Spain Fifty Vega. k Perianth fled • willing slave rhougn whd knew! -It won't defeat me Patter
on.% deputiznd bv Tr, 4,J
Ines - to %meads yus milk aster al/ these roan. who was son Don't start getting ideas
counta ruit If nairristre mtatrese an, who *en ant !I'M not finished yet I nave
riot Apar, i•h •O•pe•
oy the family of twin, • =mire for Hannah [obey, Patterson
ruse mom.' !
Within a !root! es issuiethia von5
nu deal if typhus 'the sewn :a•ii
tlf irate veld) and Hannan as plain
ak Dolly was oesurtfur was wealthy
Dolly's Deuuest end the wife it
Ferdinand ear einen
summoned ic iv. with the onus
ltanntNIn Spain uc :nano tutull
Hannah I •Ight yen, 1,"1 trend.
daught, Linty 'innei erdu "iii
reniernber with a stile, men/wins
run-ion. that were intermingled in




arrive. Hannan lay ifl oed
nialiong Use momentous decesion
to get up and dress for dinner.
She would wear a long dress,
the unmet. She thought. tier
jade caning, and grey tace
mantilla She would carry •
tan the she from Um Ouches&
of Albea collection. Fabric,
was angry inien the used it.,
knowing It, value But she nad
always said elle would enjoy. as
well as maks money from the
beailtiful things she handled._
Anyway manipulating a tan
was genuinely grieved when
Hannan neo what the doctor
carefully called net small cere-
brai accident But she would
be ot course rhe5 nad oeen
together tot tifty years ['hey
wer. lied oy countless things
It would scarcely mean Patter-
son for Hannan to die So.
brought Dace to ate and almost
sufforatert by Patterson 's vigi-
lance watch she could riot do
without Hannan snruggea Mir
Urea shoulders and said they
lived to !Urn another day
Anyway, Patterson was near-
ly as old as Hannah What
right riad sits to assume that
nex mistress would go tirst?
She was getting breathless, with
all that superfluous flesh hie
camas flbe tried to lide this
tact but Hannah noticed. Han-
n/us was observant, too
if you want to outlive me,
Patteroon." die told her. "you'll
have to eat sae paella tars
cat/redo for breakfast
was good for net weak nand. Lae But than Patterson would
ill , doctor said Parl she would notnave elmily meet net for the start on her endleas lament forE'nglish food As it she had been
first time in two She would forcibly Kept in Spain As if
be sitting in her chair giving she couldn t nave gone nome
audience. as Lucie described it.. &net Dotty aka died Hannah
She wanted Emily to be itil- wasn't used to being pampered
pressed with the services of a maid. as
Nc one was quite sure nowit lion,. fall been But Patterson
days now much tinuoodi beard yo begged to stay
and saw She enjoyed tooling She said that like Hannah,
inc doctor and net main. P-at- she had nothing to go home for
terson too Her nearing and see nett promised to shahs her-
eyesight were as Kenn aa they self useful to Hannah And she
naa ever been nail There was no ques•ion of
Looking out ot net window that .
;tie could see the lovely line of • • •
tilt' Sierras as clearly as sne 1 L JANNAH could bear het
had teen them the day she ar. I I coming now She pretended
rived in Granada She could lel, not to it everyone believed
the faded amber and dust-001- i that she had grown a little
urea roots. the &Mein trent A deal she would overhear m-
anna oi donkeys in the square. creta And she wanted to hear,
the Church towers every one of them It was tin-
portant that she should
"Madam'" Patteraor repeat-
ed Tore loudly, 'Madam"
Hannah a eyes were slits
Nevertheiess, tine saw clearly
*Alhambra Palace and the Geo' the large form bending over
f
eralit• Gardens tourists She ner the nealry arms in tee long-
wasn't interested In tourists sleeved op.e, u.,, the thrum.
)14•17 Prices were too nigh for ing bosom beneetth the starched
them !they wanted to discover White apron
'•)••fe cute antique for a few 'You don't need to about at
t Pesetas 5 "Ile °I "°°r's° pie Patterson.- ale said repro,-
; =Vow for • Stinè  She w°°Iff° I i logly "I've been awake for
nave touristtg.entioned hours "
✓ Patterson fought with Han-. -I'm not surprised. it WU will
nah daily to close the shutters let all the heat in
during the siesta But she pre- i "1 am ,like the old Arabs.
I tarred the view to keeping cool I Patterson I like to see my
' That glor to u• sun-drenched . neon approaching "
1
 
Ilinuitry Wretched from here to 'Oh aye , I've Dean that be'
ins high Sierras tore But even taken unawares
Apart from sight, she could You'd mill be a match for most
"hear everything that went on in enemies madam
the house Or almost every. 'Oniv tor must. Patterson?
thing. What she didn't near she You tbink I con be detested
from the ri,,e1 Oubltahnd oy i....a.sta Ski ilLii iiic lap C, net
Distributed tit K,r r,
111
She could near Hs sound of
bells and Marls chattering
• ceaselessly ui tne garden and
cars accelerating tarot engines
to get up the steep hill to the
several =portant things to do,
before I go lie beside Penile
And that remind., me tomor-
row is the day for the cemetery
Remember to order flowers -
'rimy won t last two hours !
In this hot sun madam."
"I seem to nave neard that
remark before. Patter-tort And
I've told you that i refuse to
buy some monstrous artificial
wreath in a glass dome to Lay
on my darling Ferdle. What U
the Bowen, do die"
',You're not planning to take
them yourself madam I hope
"Why not in another hour
1 propose to get up and bathe
and dress I shall go downstairs
to dinner tonight "
"Madam?" Patterson was oor
rifled -The doctor--
"The doctor encourages a tit
• exercise in my room Whit
will this be but a little exam
chief Bottler you, woman"
Hannah struggled up but was
Infuriatingly dependent on Pat-
terson's help All the same she
Was able to say to s clear
strong voice, -Am I to eat atone
up nere like a pariah. vnen
Dolly • niece arrives I I mail
be downstairs. And abutting my
best Now" -shehad to admit
to a little breathlessness- "I
have no objection to taking a
little something to sustain me
In the meantime "
Patterson's unwrinkled face
as round as an apple. Its skin
retaining its fresh red In wine
of the remorseless nom was
trained to be expressionless But
Hannah knew very well trim
fifty years' study, the expres-
alone that were suppressed A
slight tightening if -he good-
natured mouth. a Mare from the
pebble-grey eyes. the faintest
waft - she had long ago got
Patterson out of her tendency to
sniff by telling her It was n
spinsterish naloirP but under
Wrens the habit persisted These,
sign. represented disapproval.
or ortiahnornnesa or hist plain
shock. Hannah reflected with
satisfaction that she could still
shock someone who had been
her Intimate companion for so
long
"Very web, matii.m." Patter
son said now, preparing to leave
the room will help you to
dress if you Insist Hut I'll be
taking flowers for two to the
cemetery before I Know it."
Hannan lifted net head on its
thin ok neck. as browned and
folded who age as a lizard
throat and gave her cackle ot
laughter
'ReMem beg I can't endure
111$.8 " she shouted after Pat-
terson
iTo Ss Oast tato 0 Tomorrow./
-hi • litiF to, it ears
•
Sent ices Off seed
CARD OF THINKS
The employees of Rocky 's Resuaur-
WOOD currrnio. Phone 753-2440. I east wash to shank the °owe °jun
0-30-C of Rudy's especially Galen Thur-
man and H T Waldrop, for our
generots Christmas oft. We ap-
trecotte it very much.
Market Report 1TC
Federal Livestock
MIURRAY„ K.y Tuts , Dec 27,
1968 - Murray Livestock Auction,
CATTLE AND CALVES: 161
HOGS: 46
SHEEP: 0
Moderately active; 8111841135Fir Can
4340 higher; Slaughter Hulls about
Meetly; Blatigliter Calves 50e high-
er; Vealers 50c higher, Feeders
steady to 26g higher, other claws
about steady.
SLAUGHTER PERS: Good 75E-
950 lb $18 1 76.
ER COWS: UtIty $16.76-
17.75; Cutter $14.00-16.00; Canner
$12 25-14.25.
SLAUGHTER BULLS: Utility to
Good over 1000 in *1826-3050
/MACOMB& CALVES AND VEAL-
ERS: Choice 300-600 lb slaughter
CIAIVen $20 75-23.75; Good 818.00-
21,00; Staridarti 415.25-18.25, (inn...-.
Venters 123.76-37.76, Good kai100-
34 00 . tarbdard $27 •00- 30 25 •
FEEDERS: Good 760-1150 in teener'
steers 42)25-2425; (lice 1,60-710
lb $22.76-34.75; Mixed Good and
Choice $21./5-23 75, 3ood 830.00-
=110; Standard 11825-20.38: HEW-
MS: Chotee 750-960 lb $11/5-36715:
Choke 350-660 lb steer eaves
$24.00-26.00, Mixed Good end Choice
$23 00-26 00, Good 921.216-26.25;
Standard $19.50-21.50; Choice 360-
560 lb heifers 921 00-33.00; Mixed
Good and Choice $20 00-M.00, Good
91825-20.25; Standard $16.50-1869.
1
HOGS: Barrows and Oats steady
(Compared to last week's market)
U. a 1-2 190-210 lb $21)25; U. 8.
2-3 235-275 lb $19.094990; U. 8.
3 E10-400 in $18.00; U. 8. 1-3 160-
185 lb 111925. SOWS: U. 8, 1-3 356-
490 lb $1425.
CARD OF THAIRMILS
We, the employees of Andra
lawiliartigavg. with to thank Jahn.
Genova. and Opai, for attr lamb
Clihriamae pasty and our Christ-
mas Ohs, We Moo WM to thaok
the many merchants and CUMZen-
ers that patronized the rastounint





by GEORGE. M. LANDIS
WORSHIPPING AT JESUS'
FEET
Text: Then took Mary a pound
of ointment of spikenard. very coat-
ty, and anointed the feel of Jean,
and wilaid Ifla feet with her her:
and the house was filled with the
odour of the ointment" iJohn
The anolo.tuig of the Lord Jesus
by Mary was an sot ad worship,
worthy of our attenthm. She pre-
pared for what she dad, doubtless
wahetnne in achtuice. I sin stne the
did not buy it at a perfume shop
on the way to Simon's house.
Chnitaiul word= is enriched by
meditation upor that wonderful
Person. the Lord Joni&
we, an act 01 ascrince. As
Judas remarked, ale ointment was
worth three hundred pence, the
wages of laboring loan fct one
year Wine does our worship oast
us in the currency cd devction?
Mary breed die Lord isms and
tem love never counts the ouet at
expressing itself Genuine wonthdp
Is the overflow of a heart filled
with kn-e far Christ
It was aim an act at faith Ap-
parently Wry bekeved the Lord'
YOU WERE RiGaIT WHEN you
SAID I HATED EVERYBODY IN THE
WORLD K USE r HATED AAYSELF.
BUT PO YOU REALLY
THINK rT COULD BE
DIFFERENT FOR
/OE IF,..!
WHAT GIVES with Howard
Hughes (above) is a question
being asked, with him re-
ported seriously II/ In a Las
Vegas penthouse and his Loa
Angeles office stating that
the plane Maker "has never
been in better health."
predictions of His Math, winch even
Ilk dienipies did he accept, and
she would anoint Him before He
chest.
Family marked the act, for the
broke the box, mantis retovery
Muentitty it seen in the LW.
!she wiped die Lord's let.t with her
hair, That tibial was her feminine
glary, doe Mid at the feet soon to
be pierced far her.
Judos critioized what she did, re-
garding it as waste. What was
waste to Judas was worship to
Mary He pat a price tag on her
windup, three hundred pence. A
few days later he put a price tag
on the One when Mary anointed,
Minty pieces of silver. The critm
was offset by the oommendeison of
Christ, who said: '13he hath mem-
upht • good work out Me."
Another elms woe dint "the
house ma Made veth the odour of
the ointment." Do others breathe
the sweet savor of Christ because
of us?
What Mary cid. we, by the grace
of God, may also do. woratup at






9-The until elhother of
12-Frame weliar Jacob
13-Assumed name i.Doiribe
14-Food fish 10-Garden tool
15-Suited 11 Total







29 Title of 28-Put Off
reSpeCt 30-Deface
*1 -Cleaning device 32 Moccasin
33-Female deer 36-Chart
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Di in by United eatuni Syndicala, Inc. 27
Attention Boysl
An excellent paper route in Murray is
open. We need a good responsible boy
tor this route immediately. Qualified
boy can start at once. Please apply in
person at the Ledger 1St Times office.
I I 
I I I 
I I I 
I i II 
I l II 
1 I I 
/
I'D esel-IEVET°00 -
WANT TO BELtEVE YOU -
IF I KNEW WHY YOU
WERE POING THIS,
KIT.
ER-3uLP.F- NO -BUT HE
WU., AFTER AH KETCI4ES





NEWL"/WEDS CaNDP.OP IN AT Te-iE





appears IS come With great
seat le se sate be was "Mos
tor tbe part"
la mast ems. MIME 'odd
be Rather firm as truth The
anation Si a nimaraMe dor-
seteraatim ma be • soul-
saarekag. sametames Warm
task for a paramar. Wender
Oarabase Pmts. me Si Me mat
edebrated actemoss a stage.
mem md teleatoon. win beer
witness to this—partimbely
It relates a her role is Truism
threte's A Christmas Diem
Ma store as his Marty man
to a drimstaalea Si Ids haat-
lag seashidgrapidcal MR sto-
ry wadi will he telecast as
ARC Stye 17 Dec. Ill.
• • .
"I RIAD tie Rory alma K
was tine publidied mil Wed
it, sad assay lam am" dim
minted recialy. "Ws wesdar-
tot but a bord ee do it Maim
Tite draracter tbe Imam
lissiotod Oomberally I bad
the usual actrwsr daydreams
▪ pherag "
Wig te• bag baek. assading
te NEM Toms die mama a
plass MI trent ber agent w-
ing prithicaloilir•etor
Troia Perry 4111111•11 her to
play the IS Was atoned."
site said. -bst Ma that the
daydre• biell Mae talik
PAO. &X
TRS LBDOKR TIMES — MURRAY KKRTUORT
SEEN & HEARD . . .
iCentimed From Page OW
• this !wenn z on our se.7ond cup of
coffee en.1 a flash Si yellow broke
into our hrte vig..xt Yellow
Matted !ticker /lighting on the
anal Iliatory Nu: tree. Net this
side of to. Post Oak.
The pahr morning light added •
ncte of ohve to the yellow }Ls
Work bdo bare:, discernable in the
• licht
If we maid keep Sgrort Qut Si the
SJAflower seed there raga be
tome lett over for the bads. We
put some seech in the big bad
bath whidt was Innen oar sad
the stinker found Mat We scat-
tered mew cut In the yard sad
be goes around grubang Leas up
Sir the pram
tost puppy we gays Welt
when he groin up he. Mint to
be a morastsr. bee-toss he ts as
bag as we an now
It that latt prim-sure area had
gone darough Lanark!. we woad
base bad shoot a foot of snow.
As was a went north of as
and we gat 143 mdse.' Si rein.
Wade Cvatrferd distributed Jag
with • cartel "..1" for Cihnsilmas
Get himself acme ante betties Si
Joy. got them all aft mapped
and distributed them to the watt-
ream where he he. mike dur-
ing the day
We mesa Mat lar C711M141'd not
only attributed Joy before Christ-
mas abo joy
Wannines at Rear are imam
a thank am note to todev's saga
for the contadanorat Mown limn
by Mike Sabra who take Mar
mid-orrolog break tam
Rotary (lalb tort att • cliatialat
bet Thum:by bar the Mks also
serve them each week T. Wbilleita
took up, the Mane! and Maga
Woods :node a Mee talk Si pm-
armaisor.
Jim Gana= grres us a Willa
Mao whoh you clip an pour
watch hand There is one for soli
Hospital Rep.)rt
(ConUmed Firm Page Owe)
Wm-rat: Mrs. Sale • 'Runyon
Rena, 3, Marray. Mrs. Mote Oils-
man, an conc-a.l. IlLayfted.
Dimieests. December UM
Mrs. Nancy Ocinsta 4270 Bower
Lane. Winston Salem NZ.: Ray-
mond Crawford. 406 SCUM 13th,
Murray Airs Vial roof* Solt,
507 Pine. Murray: Mrs. Nancy
English, h Lomond, Murray;
Mrs. Iva Mae Alhotten. Rant 2.
Haze. Batty girt Criss Route I.
Koiney: Mrs. Urea Crass. Route
1. Karksey: Mrs. Kane B. Fon
Model, Tenn : Joe Dunaway,
Route 1, Lynn Or.:re: Mrs. Ben-
da Greer. Route 5. Murray: Bay
boy Greer, Route 5. Murray: Mn
Bubo floarbonaugh. Route 6. Mur-
ray; Peed Bray. Boa Ill. }file.:
lers. "'Mae Parker it:ea:red).
Werra.
math It &craft Is a Ude OD!
month caleniar wash Sot Ins
your reach band This way you
always have the cirrent smedb's
Mender with you, in my reach.
When one month u gone. you tats
Si! the kW* gadget and put on
mother one
Tbe Kennedy book should be out
pretty soon with Ow tales pro-
bably Mono beer, doubled by the
threatened law aut by Mrs Kett-
nay
She Mims the book Its
Weal fonts would hare pieced her
la an malignittetl pcs.cion Her
gems appeared In a Nadnitie
liglingepw the other day MS a
dam on shout int tunas Aces
Ms knee We ratan Sad was
dignified
SRA RAM
WASHDPOTON — The Ilki-
amegnerwal Notenne Salines Ail-
mbilermucr. VISA. has pellabod
de am amps Si pesseloadr un-
dialled moons mriallelna and
Mips in the ana surrmailleg the
Aloglatn lessatts
The Ems cower ~le spire
name imbed at ea atilla Fa-
der ma Bertng lea Minty lima-




Panora seances for Mrs. Say-
Mne are beta( held today
at two pm at the Ocatttra:er
Church Si Christ, where As me
I minter. with Bro. John Wow
awl Bro. Coleman Cracker Si-
wish an be In the
church cemeter y.
Pallbearers are Dan Biasell,
Et.oni:ad Canada, Leslie Douglas,
Herman Darla.. pag-
scene. and Baby
Mrs Roans. ags 1111, died Mon-
day She ts amend by imeo diallb-
ters Mrs Dardt-S-TIMMella and
Mrs ISO:ner Shaw, Om solo
Hoy Robert and Albert lOgarts.
one s-sier. 1L-s. Lcou Illitinns, ten
granl.:h..lnren, and two crest
wand.- ldren.
The Max H. Churclull rowel
Hone Is in charge of the ar-
oaten:ems
Final Rites For Miss
Fronnie Parker Today
Final Mes for ham Frannie Mae
Parier were held today at noon
at the Max H. aturchat Mumma
Home chspea rah Her Jaren
White officiating Burial was in
the Parker Cemetery
The palbearees were Btrman
Putter .1 0 Pieter, Joe Walker.
Jessie Mcstutt. J 13 11...loerts, Jr,
and Ora Lee Vino
Mat Pertez. age 56. roamed a-
way Tonnlay at 6:30 am Sur-
vtvors as, tier root:her. Mrs. Otis
Parker Si Murray. brattier. Wavel
Parker a Xenia, Ohio. aunt, Mrs
Inse 3440.1 MurreY three un-
does Id ihas Si Victoria. Tema
One Kam Si Paris Tenn., and
Jamie RIM. ol_:stkno.
In chasm cf the enlargements
was thit Max H. ciondill Pum-
mel BMW
TV CAMEOS: Genshline Par
A 'Pa e' in the Creation of a Role
alase
Omadiste Page seers in A Chatoms. beey se NW Rage at lanais Maas segpars Mr.
Ilet MISUWIll -Could I grabs her tie wee i To Mr role. Mims Page brags
MANY a viewer after seeing man Depots wrote so beautiful- a background filled with MEM-
• podded performusos at TV. ly about? Tye played woman
comments upon the offortlaudy Mr age Moe I was It but I
realistic manse wadi the teal an added respoodiality
star portrays he er her part about portraying mal sample.
ges texpeagessiesest e Maly. I dended: Do It your
seidomming Si reality in a nib 01.11 will sad la the alba/
dim tall where they may.
I read tie dory It
rearated mi very iamb of my
teistiondia with asi Md. Lao
ma in Mr Sta. Onsa we am
elsostag. this smash= was
mre avid mere mended to me.
My aueit's was aloe Wm Demo-
me women Mr asemst an-
preen !Magi bemuse Si Mir
tesponotteSiss."
• • •
As We tided west as lay
Suer day la rural Ahdream
ta. same Mauer deeply
about Sr Mails in UN
Mass Si bar rote— were they
debt or waft, was dare too
amilmas placed strati one
teat ha be peetrayal and dot
omega as another!
•1 traded the react/ma Id
Frank Perry." tostlimed Mlue
Pagn "la Um thister can
Menge stimithlag asig per-
Ilmealla. There is sadism re-
illaffilIng ea stage. Here you're
Odor 41.-
la MOM after arm le wadi
da played with ISymaid
Dumb Melvin. who portrays
Capone is the dram/Malan,
abe matted to tsolish and brag
to We her daracterteatisa. On
the owasing Wore the last‘ fay
Si MIMS the told • listener.
eadi dapa shooting, tbe
elkhreatar swoh...<1 Leh
Warr& illiseveros a n ew en-
doubts began. - MOW Si be Wang portrait-
by IIWW Au. IMMO
arable performances both on
stage. screen and TV A native
Si lOrksville. Mo., the 42-year-
old actres• career parallels
that Si many others—erteept
Mat Me made good. After
waddler la stock in Illinois.
Me cam to New Tort. At
mimes Masa to support bar-
ged, die bad jobs as a bate
Meek girt. wrapped ems in a
limad factory. modeled and
4L.1 to a lingerie factory,
mod laseled Is • book 'hop.
he nu. a.roonved scelshat
ter be valor:name as Alma
Illommlair to a revival of
lommer ewe loseke at tbs
Circle - to - tar- Spore. Star-
ting parts tallemi in suck
play. as Mid-ilwateser.
deametter, getters!, 7stole e,
Swore Bird el Tenth. and
Stress. Isterhmk. Ihe also wart
Academy Award —.ii--
for throe screen roles.
• • •
A highly taunted. ealda
ad/1M Miss Page felt cm-
sidorable trepidation about her
rote M A Chrter was Iffeweary.
After the show WAY filmed. the
Lassekuseen'T terrified at Denote's
when be Nees it We re
roareatag a memory, very deer
IS itina I &el want to be
present when be sees it"
Sam months later she Ira/
when the author yawed tbe
uprooting teatt.a.V. His reac-
tion: -Cloralane is marvelous,
Sir acting is so true "
Is tsars. Me said "I was a
1.1111701111 wreck wanting for his
verge. Flo so relieved. These
are tears Si joy."
Ii DIE . • •
(Continued ream Page
-We IOW one man hanging out
the window. We pulled tLzn
and attembed to break other
windows veldt our rr.ghtsocar. We
oaddn't break them The next
thing I knew, firemen were runn-
ing im the tracks, breaking win-
dows with axes The whole ear
s-as fun Si fire and make," Stew-
art sa:.d.
_1301.ce said the train locked or,
tto the Damn, tank section Si the
muck and panbed a 50 yards up
the (rack. Ihriseloge was strew:,
aloof Ma Ueda
The balk was so intense it
crocked windows Si ears parked
waselw.
Odliolas said the tanker was
lostled with 7,000 canons of No
(3 ell. the knd uted to heat hones
1 The nada to piece in clear
131 degree weather.
'Me impact, iliMped OM the
trucIt but the sagie CA train
remained upright on Its %het*
The Rev James Broder.cit front
I our Lady Si Orace Roman Catho-lic Church add he gave lost rttes
to when 36 priers s. nor went
I The body Si Team P Hunt. 53Si Billerica. Mao , conductor Si
the self-propelled Buddlinsr. was
found in the rear part Si die
tram "His a:Worm was ad burn-






NEW YORK Crt — One Mk sniff
in an elevator avnadal talk webs
toils a woman men have won Mk
race for equality in the scent Mt-
de.
TM way they're tiogeng into w-
hined beautdieri—trom M cram
to sham totam—eren mikes the
pienhowis elude an • bus,
Amos others. seamen have a
▪ camin to dant for heM-
ing mat to Ma Mere Si Me
arkellemus mato.
Lady Oarolyn Townsend. aim
father, the seven Istarquis Tomah-
end. Ines in en in-room mar be
been hdplot to Introkese a nze
Poe Si mods colognes
Reeeptin Main
'I have found the men in every
mistry terribly reamtare." a. mid
In we Internew "Mobe they think
▪ ifinte to tern the team lami-
ng moon sanind by the mee. as
as Nadi to do when wearing an
ellitractive scant"
I ady Carolyn. as port Si her se-
apseam has invnagated poin-
ted anietts mom dashing miss —
tam dipionsits to writers—a Spina
a. Ingland. Treace Germany.
Maim
St the MAW Monis stte found
Wed Onist mon are quicker to pa
for mama products In Europa,
ameaddia, Imam mat lam
gone lor mast toltaries for do-
casim
In her travels. Lady Oundyn
bientafted as "Ms lady tram Nine
Paige " The Ma Is One new at-
lor-ianve ceilleen connected to ap-
peal to sides around the trek
The ma from Trance. Brawl
sad Wu Kong are hearty MONAD
8.1.1111001 for re etung comions.
Dolorosa oontatrong rents from Ire-
land. Sweden, &Aland are for
motabig minuet scontling to lady
Ctirayn
Wye noted that the Gernan
—rendry—and the Eriglidi onts—
kealatery—are be for rending or
Wog psperwort
Alma Ihruised
During 'the romearch Lara Caro-
allaD was Ned debitante of the
pm In London. aknost got • brute-
s! me
"I would Irk about rditer - aibiare."
mict -and the man would put
War cab mite ma new and Ma
sae to gualt Bo moon they
illas
pond
▪ siber narning *me."
Me aid a sea Should pas an
-'a..—. ewer ado ft In. Ste mesa
tutonsmadad pininga tomb Si
at the Madkeoglist.
M me mod lase a scortmad.
be tovitat's In now Si the One
Wilr adularia leaned speobilly for
Maim alien
—Sam Brigand, a oombinstion
Si Min sandlewood. frah M-
ims and a leather extruct.
—.Prom Tonne. • mix of myrrh
imilliesigris and musk. pits 'rents
*as lens and partnell
--Wins areal • "tabe etadir-
aildeles aunt pinamo and
lehlsrog, balanced by citron and
mina
—Prom Rad. • bleed Si fruits
aliat sn bilidernot,anange end rope
Moo *Rh ovations. Si orgasm
insi Ma pea espire
alba Weds amain seem, Si
MO& Ingnalla loaves. and cam-
Mar
Wyou believe? If I listed
other ingreellerste this would mod
ISO axking Mann.
WEDNESDAY — DECEMBER 28, 1988
AVIIIMMIN111111
GROLND BEEF -------35b
641 Pork Sausage 55








BIACKEYE PEAS _ _ _ 2Lba. 25c
BLACKEYE PEAS Bush — 303 can 10c
SMOKED JOWL (:::ipbie:) Sliced 251b
SPARE RIBS 49'
SAUERKRAUT Rush — No. 303 can 18c
4, 


























































































SNACK PAKS I 2nd. For Inventory
\ it( ASSORTED Closed Monday Jan.
JOHNSON'S
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